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(subject of apecnlation, sad for- 
F it waslconjeetured thstthis peculiar qual

ity arose from the existent* of ipimenw salt ba
sics at the bottom of the oeeac. Experience 
and scientific investigation hare nowhere justi
fied this theory, and there i* now no doubt that 
ita asltness is due to the original qualities receiv
ed from the haws of the Great Creator. The 
amount of common salt held in suspension by 
the ocesn is estimated at three million cubic 
miles, or fire times more: Li.an the great x>>i of 
the Alpine mountains. Come waters are far

lifying flame, and consumes our aiaa—as the 
alloy i: separated from the gold—*• by the spirit 
of burning (tea. is. 4 ) Again.

(2 ) Oar Sanctification is represented under 
the idea of a Fountain for our defilement, in 
which we ere to "tooth and be dean.”

The day has arrived, foretold by God tvrsnty- 
Gre centuries ago, *cen l here should-be a “ foun
tain opened in the house of David for sin and 
for uncieannees." We aie, accordingly, exhort
ed to “ draw near— having our hearts apribkled 
from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed

more salt than others.—The Mediterranesn is with pure water f and are « saved by the wash-
above the Atlantic in this respect. In the Bal
tic there is found only 1-18 per cent, of salt while 
in the Mediterranean the per centage 4-18. The 
salines» of the sea is a provision of infinite wis
dom to preserve its content» from putrefaction 

We cannot bere.dwell on the innumerable cu
riosities of the ocean, which everywhere teems 
with life of rations kinds, nor can we touch upon 
ite active influence in changing the surface of the 
earth, here undermining or sweeping over » coast, 
and then receding and leaving dry land where 
once it found its bed. But with all its power in 
this respect, its limits are circumscribed. One 
mightier than the ocean has said, “ Hitherto 
shall thou come, but no further ; and litre shall 
thy proud waves be etaid.” “ He hath compass
ed the water» with hounds, until the day axd 
night come to an end.”— Quiver.

MBS. B. BENTOS, I.VTZ MOUNTAIN, N. C.
Died, at Luu Mountain, Moncton Circuit, en 

ltith March, aged .16 years, Mrs. Rachael Rsn- 
ton, leaving an husband with eix children to 
mourn the loss of a pious mother and affsotiou- 
tionate partner/ She was the aecond daughter 
of Wm. and Margaret Gaskin of Covetdale.— 
When our departed sister was young, she had 
the opportunity of attending the ministry of that 
faithful servant of God, the let# Rev. Arthur 
McNutt, of blessed memory, whose name ia a 
household word in many parts of Westmoreland 
County. She always retained a lively recollec
tion of the sermon be preached, under which 
she wa»v truly awakened by the *j irit of God. 
About nice years tin ce she joined the Free 
Christian Baptist Church. The writer visited 
her during her illness, and found her very happy 
in Ged. Her experience Was clear. She de
parted in the full triumph bf faith tor be forever 
with the Lord. By request her funeral eermen 
waa preached by the Wesleyan minister. The 
audience was quite large, and deeply eolemn.

“ gisler friend, by Jesus freed.
Death to thee, to us, is gain,

Thou art entered into joy ;
Let the unbeliever mourn,

We in songs our lives employ.
Till we all to God return.’

W.McC.
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The Methodist Doctrine of 
Holiness.

From a aeries of articles which recently ap
peared in Zion1a Herald, on Christian HoUnese, 
we give one in this issue ior the edification ot 
our readers. Methodists ought to be, above all 
people, eminently devoted to God. Their 
superior privileges, their clearer views of evan
gelical truth, their avowed object as a church 
organization, and the honour which God has 
put upon them as an instrumentality to make 
known the glad tidings of a free and lull salva
tion, all indicate that they ought to be a holy 
people, and that tile world has a right to expect 
them to exhibit the highest type' of piety, and 
the most eminent position in evangelical labour 
and success. i

In the origination bf Methodism, the Head 
of the Church manifestly designed to raise up a 
special agency for the spread of scriptural holi
ness in the earth ; and unless we arc true to 
this our high vocation, birr gloty will be taken 
from us, and the sacred trust assigned to us be 
committed to- other hands. There is occasion 
for thankfulness that the pure troth, “ the doc
trine which is according to godliness,*' has by 
our fathers and by their sons in the gospel been 
kept inviolate. The ancient faith delivered 
unto the saints has been held in all its integrity. 
But there rests upon the Methodists of the 
present age the weighty responsibility of eflort 
for the diffusion of this failli—that it should be 
set forth by faithful teaching, by luminous testi
mony, by rich experience and by blamelessness 
of life.

The Methodist testimony in relation to Chris
tian holiness Las had the very happiest effect in 
many instances upon other churches ; but the 
continued usefulness of our denomination, and 
our enlarged influence lor good in this respect, 
must mainly depend, under the divine blessing, 
upon qur fidelity to first principles. Nor is it 
enough that we hold fast the form of sound 
words. Churches as well as individuals may 
maintain the truth in theory, and yet depart far 
from' it in experience and practice. We hope 
better things of Methodists, though we thus 
speak. Yet there is danger. There is' in 
human nature a perpetual tendency to depart 
from the living God, and against this evil heart 
of unbelief, Methodists, no less than others, 
should yigilhntly guard. I aithful to our trust, 
the Lord of the harvest has yet a great work for 
us to do. The field is white, the labourers are 
lew The emissaries of darkness are busy 
The tares of formalism and of scepticism have 
been widely sown, even ‘in the nominal church 
of Christ. There is therefore the very highest 
reason that Methodists should he true to their 
doctrine, outrpoken and unequivocal as wit
nesses for Jesus ; and especially that tkgy should 
experience and exemplify the power and purity 
of the gospel. The opposition of the enemies of 
the truth, and tb<?misrepresentations they may 
utter in regard to us, car. d > us tut little harm, 
if we are but true to ourselves and to the holy 
principles we profess. Bet those principles be 
well understood, be highly prized and 1 
sacredly maintained. The article above re
ferred to, will be appreciated as a sound, scrip
tural presentation of Christian obligation and 
privile'ri' -

ing of regeneration we “ wash away our sine, 
calling upon the tame of the Lord.” The puri
fying power of him who leads ns to that foun
tain is “ like fuller’s soap,” to cleanse and whi
ten the " filthy gaimenti," or habits of the soul.

“ Patting off”—like defiled and discarded 
raiment—“ the old man with ail his deeds.; and 
putting on"—after having been ’• was hid and 
sanctified by the Spirit of our God”—“ putting 
on the new man, which after God is created in 
righteousness and true holiness” (Col. iii. 9-10,) 
we are then clothed with garments of salvation 
and robra of righteousness—" arrayed in fine 
linen clean and white”—and so fitted to approach 
God, as “ a holy priesthood to offer spiritual 
sacrifices acceptable through Jesus Christ.”

Leaving the figure, that11 fountain of purifi
cation is “ the precioui blood of Christ”—who 
died to save ns, not in our sins, but from them ; 
he who “ poured out his soul unto death ” in 
order, “-that he might sprinkle,”—not the mere 
congregation of Israel, but—” many nations,’• 
that the millions of mankind might rejoice in the 
experimental knowledge of the truth that he 
sanctifies his people “ with his own blood.’

This is the means by which we are made holy- 
All Christians, always and every where, and in 
proportion as they are pure and perfect, exult 
in this truth, and unite with his saints on earth 
and in heaven to

“ Glory in his sprinkled blood/* 
and ascribe the honor and power ot their salva- 
tion to the Lamb of God, “ who loved them and 
washed them from their sins in his own blood.

(3 ) The greatness ol this salvation from sin 
is manifest in the way in which its truth and real
ity are contrasted with the represintative and 
superficial sanctification conferred by “ those 
feeble types and shadows old." The evangeli
cal methods are real and not typical ; the means 
employed possess a merit and efficacy exclusive
ly their own,—and the result is that Christian 
holiness is personal and moral, and not merely 
relative and ecremenial ; it is internal and dif
fusive, making perfect “ as pertaining to the 
conscience," and purifying the heart, thus fit
ting sanctified man to render more exalted ser
vice to Him who bas called him with his holy 
catling.

The Met itorious Means ol this sanctficaUun 
we are taught to trace to the death of Christ. 
The Efficient Means is the agency of the Holy 
G hast. Tbe Condition of our sanctification ie 
believing in Christ. All our salvation, and 
every step in it, is, " through faith in hie blood.” 
The condition is, “ Believe and thou «halt be 
ta-rd." That salvation being in the degree of 
our faith, up to the measure of the trust we 
exercise—“’according to the power that work- 
eth in us "—“ purifying our hearts by faith.’ 
Let us now ascertain further,

3. Tltt Sense, experimentally considered; iu 
which Christian men are sanctified.

purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel 
uato honor, esnetified end meet for the Master’s ^ 
nee.” Living henceforth, “ no longer according j 
to the former lusts in bis ignorance, but as He 
who hath called him ie holy, so he is to be holy 
in all manner of conversation," yielding bis 
“ saictifled members instruments of righteous
ness untp God.” ” Being mads free from sin ” 
by separation and purity, ‘ they become the 
servants of God,” ready, waiting for all hio per
fect will, whatever that will of their heiy and 
blessed Master may be; to that, " wbetlvr they 
eat or drink, or whatever they do, they do all to 
the glory of Gad,” and can say, “ ’Stablieh thy 
word unto thy terrant who is deeded to thy 
fear.”

Separation, according to the Scriptures quoted, 
seems lo express man’s conditional act and duty 
in Sanctification,- what he can accomplish in 
“ cleansing himself.” Under the leading and 
encouragement rf the Holy Spirif, it is the turn
ing round of the human will and purpose, choos
ing the holy service of God, dating to be singular, 
bidding farewell to sin and ei- ners ; to tepa- 
rating himself from them for time and eternity, 
that we may speak of him, if the term be ad
missible, as being in a state of relative sanctifi
cation, no longer standing in connection with 
the uahely and profane, but desiring earnestly a 
full and peraonal relation with the saints of God.

Preparation ia God’s especial part in sanctifi
cation. Man may will to do right, “ c me out 
and be separate,” and “ turn unto Gcd," but he 
cannot wash his heart from sin—he can only wait 
on God to do it for him, and thus make hit 
sanctification real and prisons! It is the office 
of the Holy Spirit, when man submits himself 
to his blessed action, to sanctity id cleanse and 
fit him for all practical goodness.

Consécration rxprsaees what God then re
quires from man’s fidelity, that, having been 
made holy, be may, through grace, remain so. 
Tnia faithful dedicator, is the saint’s perseverance 
in purity—the free and yet conditional devotion 
bf his powers to the holy life for which hia sanc
tification has fitted him—it is continued practical 
sanctification.

These ideas of' heliums wi.l neveu al cr , ‘bey
suit eternity as well as time, and qualify for that 
world where holiness i. the fitness for seeing the 
face of God, and for -ttrea: and free campaniou- 
ship v ith “ the spirits of just men made perfect.” 
There will this reparation, fitness and dedication 
be carried to their highest pr int of power and 
blessedness.

Separation from sin and sinners forever. IVs 
shall ihero “ discern the difference b-tween the 
righteous and lha wicked,” for it will be abso
lute separation. Both •• grow together until 
the harvest,” but then “the wheat aad the lares” 
will be disconnected. •• The King ” himself in 
solemn judgment wilt make thatriivisica eter
nal. “• He shall séparai- taem, the one from 
the ethei, as the shepherd Jivideth the sheep 
from the goats,’ and will welcome the holy to 
the heaven •* prepared tor them irem the foun
dation of the world,” a prepared price for a 
prepared people.

This Preparation or Ginns will be t’aeir quali
fication tor then position, where they chall be 
presented '■ faultier., before the throne of God.” 
The ultimate object of the Saviour’s sacrifice 
being, “ That he might wash and cleanse us by 
the washing cf water by the word, and present 
us todiimself a glorious church, not having spot 
or wrinkle or any such thing, but that it should

that pastor and flock should mb into | clear Northern Jnght .kat suffused

j From the Zion’s Herald.]

The Nature of Christian Holiness.
* In condescending to the weakness of car un

derstandings to comprehend the supernatural 
ptoceaa by which we ,»c purified from sin, God 
dees fit Hill to employ figures which assist our 
faith and judgment.

(1) We are some tin-; spoken of as Gold 
^ which has to be refined at by fire.

This mist valuable of all metals it made, m 
a figure, a representative of tie worth of the 
precious numan soul, and of its capacity of 
moral refinement. God values the one as man 
estimates the other, and hie process of purifica
tion ia analagoue Hence we are «aid to be 

purified as by fire;” “ purge them ea gold and 
silver are purified.’ in Me method of sar.cti- 
tyiog, God •• aits as n refiner to purify the 
Holy Ghost ie to aie “ ns a refiner 's fire,” That 
sacred fire goes through our na'ure as the sauc

The tbr.e ilea, of ceremonial holiness throw | ^ and without blemish.”
much right on tL part of cur subject They ; Acd Médication to purity and its service.

. , . , x, T inj there la equally iHendu ! and enured. '* lheyare earned miothe New lefUment, and present n a * . f,
. nnrifY ar shall serve Ood day and Light n his lemplecur vew the nature of moral purity as j » v

forever, they wi,l be “pillars in rhe letup e ofconsisting of separation from sio,preparation for 1 ”,
, . Th.r» God, to go out no more.” Inscribed with the_ v.d consecration to holy service, mere °

these figures became realities, the ceremonial is 
merged in the moral and spiritual, and these 
types of purity become real holiness ; h< ti
neas, cot merely in the external ar.d visible, 
but ia the inwaid and unseen, not only in the 
body but especially in the soul and spirit of

(1.) Separation is the fi-st fee* in Scriptural lt'velJ 11 aPI’£&le-

Holiness.
Sanctification begins it yielding to the call of 

God. They “ purify their soul» in obeying the 
truth through the Spirit."

In calling them to holiness, the language of 
the Lord is, “ Come out fiom among them, 
and be separate, and touch not the unclean 
thing, and I will receive you ;” put off, con
cerning the former conversation, ths old man 
which is corrupt according to the deceitful lutta.’
“ I have chosen you out of the world,” to be “ a 
peculiar people,” " a chosen generation unto 
me.” God thus “ calls out of the world a peo
ple for hie name,” and separates them from sin 
and sinners. And this is the first act of sancti
fication, as it really applies to human character 
experimentally.

(2.) Preparation, by cleansing from sin and 
communicating purity, is the next step in the 
process. Here, also, the types of old strikingly 
prefiguied this grace of Ood wherein we stand.

i. Having therefore these promises "—that if 
we would come out from among sinners, Ood 
Almighty would receive aad save us—" let us 
cleanse ounelves from ail filthiness of flesh and 
spirit, and perfect holiness ir. the fear of God.”
He " purifies to himself "this “ peculiar people.”
And, when “ washed and sanctified," they 
«• put on ” the holy and beautiful substitute for 
the character which they have ” put off”—
“ putting on the new man ”—ths taintly cos
tume, expressing tj£e nature ar.d relation of this 
fitness for God which folios» our separation 
from ain ; the fitness which qualifies us for 
fellowship with the saints of Christ—the holi
ness which will be to us “ the wedding gar
ment ” when wc are called to the marriage Sup
per of the Lamb of Ood. Sanctification, then, 
in refeience to man, its recipient, and so far as 
it signifies his “ cleansing himself,” is for him, 
in obedience to the call to holiness, to ir : from 
all hia sins to God ; while, on the part of God, 
ita lieitower, it is the reception of the man, thus 
separated, and the sheddiig upon him the 1 sp- 
tiam of purification to wash away hi» sins, and 
the gilt of “ a new heart and right spirit," so 
as ,, endow him with the grace and power ne
cessary for bis saintly position and duties. First 
separated^.and then " Sanctified aad meet for 
the Muste-’smse and prepared unto every good 
w u.k.

(3.) Consecration is the last thing which com
pletes the fact of sanctification. It is the con
sequent dedication to God’s worship and serviceaaijuv.. . —---------------------- -

of the persons thus “ freed from »in ” and mad»- J*w;
holy,—not merely to become, but to continue 
sanctified, by employing his purified powers to 
holy purposes. The New Testament language 
which expresses this, is still derived from the 
ceremonial sanctity and aervice already explain 
ed. The sacrificial and sacred import of the 
terms “ present,” “ offer,* “ yielu,” and “ ves
sels,” “ sacrifice,,f “ instilments,” and “ priest
hood," as applied tq Christian men, will be ap
parent. '

As the utenant, vestments, and persons of the 
Temple were “ holy ” by separation, fitness, and 
devotion to sacred use,-so sanctified man is to 
“ present himself a living sacrifice, holy and ac
ceptable to God,” as « the reasonable eerviee,” 
for which the other parts of bis eanctifieation 
have fitted him.

He bee been “ purified from dead works ” to 
•’ serve the living God." Bo thet, " If a man

victor's title, and bearing that new mysterious 
“ name” worn by the citizens of “ the heiy Jeru
salem.” Beautiful as useful iviil be that per
manent sanctification in a state «here the eter
nal decree ia “ He that is holy, let him be holy 
still.”

This is sanctification. How reasonable and 
How consistent with ail the 

teachings of the book of God. Moral, Evangeli
cal Sanctification, as acquired by Christian 
man, may then be defined as a Sépare lion of the 
true servants of Christ from sin, accompanied 
by a purifying Prcpaiwroa cf their nature 
through the agency of the Holy Spirit, and 
completed by a permanent Consecration of all 
their ransomed powers of thought, affection, 
and action to the aervice of Almighty God.— 
Separation and preparation being the means, 
and consecration the end, consummation, or 
crown of sanctification.

Wanted—More Beligion.
The following stirring article ia from the ,Y. 

H’. Christian Advocate :—
Conversing in this office with a brother minis

ter, he said, “ What the Methodist Church 
wants is more religion. It will have enough of 
numbers, enough literature, enough of social 
position, enough able preachers, bu‘ it has not 
enough religion. ”

The theme engaged our conversation for some 
time and the i «vu were left alone, and it has 
since burned like u fire of anthracite coal in’ our 
heart, and we send out the watvh-cry, Waited 
—More Religion !

M e care not fur etc ding critientn 'Die hun
gry penitent cries, *' I want religion/’ and the 
Father hears him. “ Many yeoiyigu I expej 
rrinced religion,” is the happy utterance of the 
pilgrim leaning on his staff, and well wc know 
why his eye beams with that toft radiance and 
hia aged face shines with I hat golden glory. “ I 
enjoy religion,” says the stalwart, working 
Christian, ar.d we comprehend the secret of hia 
strength. “ R-ligion sustains me,” says the 
dying Christian, and wc wonder not that he 
exults amid the swellings uf Jordan. It in im
possible to misunder.tand the expression. We 
know at once that there ia no reference to 1 di
vers washings,” to sacramental genuflexions, 
gowns and surplices, to man-millinery, to wax 
candleTand the whole paraphernalia of ritualis
tic nonsense.

We know at once that ti e Mererce is lo the 
work of Divine grace upon the heart and con- 
science to tue l ive of God shed abroad in the 
heart, to the sanctifying power r l the Holy Spirit, 
the increase of the faith which' overcomes the 
world, the love that thinketh no evil, the anchor- 
like hope, the joy unspeakable, the meekness, 
gentleness, goodness against which there is ro

Aes father ;
•Vlf -- --

We want more religion that wc may rise from 
the form to the power of Christianity. We have 
no distinctive ceremonial forme as the rallying 
cry of a denomination. The Papist has his sub
mission to the Pope, and the forms attendant 
upon it ; the Protestant Episcopalian his pretty 
toy of apostolic succession ; the Baptist, a 
specific mode in one ordinance and the restric
tion of the privileges of another. Methodism 
makes no such narrowness her speciality. She 
must exhibit the religion of power, .r she must 
be shorn of her strength. Form has its use, 
but if it rule, if the Church is made tor the form 
instead of the form for the Chnrch then have 
we fallen upon evil days. -

We want a divine life which will muke the 
social meetings of the Church doubly attractive. 
Alas fr- thinly-peopled class-rooms ! Alas for 
lifeless live-feasts ! These should be so attrac-

■’If

prayers to the petitions of dead men whose j by jobn pye Smith, he should peruse this vo- 
s have turned to dust, but as well use theirs, jumC)

riv* .— . 
them ; that absence from them should be ac
counted a tore privation.

We want a dispensation of grate which Wi.t 
transform each prayerl**» family into a Chnrch 
of the living God. How many nominally Chna- 
tian homes have no family altar ! Do not such 
know that God hath declared He will pour out 
Hit wrath upon th* heathen and the families 
that cedi not upon His name ? That with Him a 
prayerless family ie connected with the heathen, 
and that it lives in an unroofed house ! Home ! 
Its worship should be the sweetest and purest 
known on earth. In that coming day when the 
glory of Zion shall be as the cloud by day and 
the shining fire by night, and on the glory shall 
he a defence, it shall be so first “ upon tne 
dwelling places,” then upon 11 the assemblies, 
—that is tne Divine order.

Wanted, mire religion to give sett to secret 
devotion.l How many dare not go to (3od 
alone ! How many know nothing of communion 
with the Father and His Son ! How many go 
to the closet as to a penance and hurry away 
with a egase of relief ? Such is not the true 
worship which can make the desert a Bethel.

Wanted, more religion, until we nave power 
in prayer. We spurn the proposition to confine 
our 
■bones
as well crowd all our warm aspirations, our 
deep penitence , our bounding joy, our exultant 
faith, our buoyant hope into the mummy blanket 
of their dead forms, as drone out lifeless terms 
of our own ! Let us pray, and that means ask
ing, seeking, knocking, agonizing, wrestling ! 
Let us pray—and that means warm desire, 
burning wishes, fervent intercessions and im
portunate supplications. Let us pray—and that 
means that we ask until He answers—that we 
will not yield until we prevail. Reader—how 
long since you prayed ?

Wanted, more religion, that our lives may be 
an evangelical exposition of the gospel !

Wanted, more religion, that our substance 
may be consecrated to the Lord, that the whole 
Church may understand the doctrine of steward
ship.

Wanted, more itligiou, that out whole minis
try may be iafuetd with the spirit of tiue chi
valry, that, it may desire to preach Christ where 
be ia not named, to iift up the lowly, to proclaim 
glad tiding.', ic the poor, the opening of prison 
doors io the hound, the ioring of chaios to the 
del elate .captive ! That it may be a ministry of 
power, apd win meny V: Christ.

It is deeper piety, it is more cciistent obedi
ence, it is mort thorough devotion, it is a% 
entire consecration u> Chriit, the Churrh now 
wants,

Would lha. the thoughts that stir us could be 
put into sue, words as would stir our wneie 
Methodism.

We must have mure religion, our n imbers 
will crush us if we do not, fashion wiii else freeze 
us into cold proprieties, even, into our churches 
may come a cold ritualism w th its trickery aud 
baby-shows, sru wiii sink info routine anrt our 
glory will be removed.

the whole Observatory teas. “ O,” says lie,1-1 guess they 
o ; clear nonne™ "B— /"*- " . ,he ! all know what en Observatory means.” It was
i- • heavens with a rosy mg , „ hues 1 then suggested that the matter be pu; to vote.-WUHC the speaker, “ail you"that know

different from anything previously seen, and caus 
ing emotions of inexpressible pleasure in those 
who beheld this transient burst gf heavenlysplen- 
dor. This Song is, as it were, a rosy buret of the 
Divine love, which, through the Lamb, is the 
Sbekinah of Heaven ; and those whose souls have 
the spiritual perception for seeing the Divine 
light here beaming, feel their hearts thrill with 
the beauty oi the tinge it throws over our blight
ed and wini j world. Elsewhere there :an be 
seen nothing of equal or like beauty.

From such l.-nguage we may infer the »piri 
in which Prof. Burrowcs has undertaken his 
task. After an elaborate introduction, he pre
sents us with a new and original translation ol 
the Song, and then proceeds to comment upon 
it in a devout and reverent spirit. Even those 
who may disagree with him in his premises, will 
admit that he has thrown a charm of a genial 
and pious appreciation of the text over what he 
has written, and that his own paragraphs betray 
an intimate familiarity with the features of Chris
tian experience, and the endearing relation of 
the soul to its “ well-beloved.” Certainly before 
one adopts that view of the Song which was held

Solomon’s Song
No portion of the Word of God has given rise 

to such different interpretations as the Song of 
Solomon. Even learned and pious men have 
held the most opposite opinions in regard to it- 
Some have felt an utter repugnance to the de
gree ot allegorizing to which it seemed necess
ary to subject it, in order to find in it any spirit
ual significance whatever. They have regarded 
it simply as a Jewish love song, so free and un
conscious in its out-pouring of passionate affec
tion, as to be almost, if not quite, indelicate. 
Others have found in it rare treasures of wisdom, 
and beauty. Every paragraph has smelled of 
myrrh, and every line ijas been loaded with fra
grance. To some of the best scholars and di
vines it bas been a favorite portion of the Bible. 
They have found in it a wealth of imagery and 
a richness ol meaning that: have raised it high 
in their esteem and favor. Dr. Chalmers, allud
ing to John Fye Smith’s denial ol the inspira
tion oi the Song, replies, “ It would bespeak not 
oaly a more pious, bat a more philosophic docil
ity, to leave that book in undisturbed possession 
of the place which it aow enjoys, where it might 
minister, as in ages heretofore, to the saintly and 
seraphic contemplation of the advanced Chris
tian, who discovers that in this poem a greater 
than Solomon is here, whose name to him is as 
ointment poured lortb, and who, while he luxuri
ates with spiritual satisfaction over the pages that 
the world has unhallowed, breathe of the ether
eal purity of the third heavens, as well as their 
ethereal fervor.”

The great Dr. Owen made the experience of 
life and light to the soul in the perusal of this 
book, an evidence of the soul’s profitable com
munion with Christ himself : and the saintly 
McCheyne who often dwelt upon it in wrapt 
meditation, says, “ No book furnishes a better 
test cf the depth of a man’s Christianity. If his 
religion be in his head ooly, a dry form of doc
trines ; Or if it hath place merely in his fancy, 
like Pliable in Pilgrim's Progress, he will see no
thing here to attract him. But it his religion have 
a hold on his heart this will be a favourite portion 
of the word of God.” Beza regarded the Song 
almost as Jacob’s ladder to bear the soul to the 
heights of unseen blessedness and the enjoyment 
of the beatific vision. Rutherford’s Letters as 
all know who are familiar with tljtin echo the 
tone, and glow with the imagery and the fervor 
of the Canticles ; and the very same objection 
have been strongly urged against them that have 
been urged against this book. (

This high estimate ia fully confirmed by an 
American writer who now appears in the field 
Rev. George Burrowes, D I)., Professor of Bib
lical Instruction in Lafayette College, Pa. He 
is the author of a “ Commentary on the Song of 
Solomon,” a volume of 450 pages, just publish
ed by Mr. James S. Claxten of Philadelphia, 
which we have read with deep interest and in
structive and arc glad to give our readers a 
brief outline of its positions. The writer claims 
in vindication of the book, that, when read in the 
original, much ol what is censured as exception
able disappears ; that the Song itself is in strict 
accordance with the nature of oriental poetry i 
that Hebrew modes of thinking and writing were 
different from ours, and thus, with their peculi
arities of oriental costume, strike us as strange ; 
while much of the alleged indelicacy of the 
book is due, not to the author, but to the translators ; 
and that this will be made manifest to anv one 
by the perusal of such commentators as Rossen- 
mullcr, Dopke, or John Mason Good. Nor is 
this all. The author contends that the parts of 
the Song looked upon with most distrust are 
“ capable of a natural interpretation which can
not offend the most sensitive modesty, and which 
tend directly to edification in holiness.” While 
some minds-can turn all they touch into intellec
tual gold, others bave the faculty to turn every
thing into impurity, even the grace ot God into 
lasciviousness, and his truth into a lie. To the 
latter, evidently the inspired page should not be 
submitted, unless we would cast pearls before 
swine. >

To the authoi’e mind, such is the beauty of 
this Divine poem, that he uses the strongest 
gery to describe it “ A f ew years ago,” he says, 
"on a clear Winter’s night, there buret forth ft

which combines scholarship wuh rever
ence, and conducts the soul into the presence 
of Christ himself, where every one, broken in 
heart, may bear the Saviour’s voice, and like the 
beloved disciple, may lean his bead upon the Sa- 
▼iour’ii bosom.—Evav'iclist.

Big Wofds.
UY REV. E. HALL.

Words are the representatives of ideas. By 
the use of these wc communicate our thought to 
others. This power is one of the noblest gifts 
of Providence, and distinguishes man from all 
other inhabitants of the earth. Whilst the 
Creatlir has endowed man with the power of 
speech, yet the science of language must be 
acquired. To understand one of our common 
languages perfectly may be considered the work 
of a life time—a knowledge which the circum
stances of thousands render almost impossible. 
To understand language, is to comprehentl the 
thoughts the words are intended to represent. 
In most languages wc have several classes of 
words, all representing the same ideas. One 
class of words may be in general use with one 
grade of society, whilst a better educated grade 
may use a different class. Yet they may all be 
either French, German cr English. AY e have 
no objection to a man using just such language 
as he sees proper whilst communicating his 
thoughts, provided he is thereby making himself 
unde; stood. But I protest against a man’s talk
ing to me in French, when T as an Englishman, 
can’t understand him—and know at the same 
time that he can use the English language as 
well as I can. I might admire the man’s edu
cation, and regard him as a blockhead into the 
bargain. Our design in presenting these sug
gestions, is to call attention to the importance of 
using plain and simple words whilst presenting 
the truths of the gospel. Much of what is called 
“ able preaching,” falls lighter than chaff upon 
the hearts and minds of a very important class 
ol hearers. / mean the young persons in our 
congregations.

It is often the practice now for ministers to 
spend much of their time in “ getting up” their 
discourses in such a shape as they conceive will 
be best appreciated by the most intelligent part 
of the congregation ; and it is not unfrequentiy 
the case that the minister fixes his eye upon one 
individual. Judge A., Dr. B , or General C. is 
expected to be present, and the reputation of the 
society as wel! as that of the minister is at stake ; 
and the discon-ie must be such an one as to be 
interesting to the Judge, or we may lose him 
from the congregation. Ten chances to one the 
Judge himself in the meantime, is no little per
plexed to comprehend fully many of the tine 
spun arguments, for be it remembered that there 
is often more ignorance among men of this class, 
on theological subjects, than many are apt to 
suppose. It is a common error to conclude that 
what we know so well ourselves, must be known 
equally well by others. The Gospel, in order 
to save the masses, must be brought down to the 
comprehension of all ; and, if it be true, as many 
suppose it is, that nearly all, excepting our 
Sabbath school children, have grown out of its 
saving influence, how important it is that its 
great truths be so simplified and illustrated as 
to be brought down to the capacity of the chil
dren ! But one may inquire, why adapt our 
preachin^to the capacity of children when they 
are not present to hear it ? My reply is, this 
would be the*very thing to bring them out 
Many children can’t be induced to come to 
church for the very reason that a large portion 
of the services are conducted (to them) in an 
unknown tongue. Parents perhaps should 
compel their children to attend church ; yet 
even this, under certain circumstances, will ad
mit of a doubt, for there are some doubts about 
children being benefited, in all cases, when they 
are compelled to sit in church from one to two 
hours and listen to services, the greater paît of 
which would be just as interesting to them were 
it conducted in Latin. Many such children 
have been known to become so much disgusted 
with the services of the sanctuary as to never 
attend church at all, after they had passed from 
under the parental roof.

A second argument in favour of plain preach
ing is, that usually a large proportion of the adult 
persons in our congregation! understand such 
preaching better than they do that which is pre
pared for the ear of the learned critic.

We are not hele opposing the practice, say, of 
preaching in French, when that language is not 
understood, for all will admit the inconsistency 
of this : but the practice we object to, is that oi 
preaching the Gospel in a kind of English which 
an English audience cannot understand. In 
short, the practice of putting so many ‘ big wort// 
in a sermon. How would a minister appear 
preaching to a congregation of English hearers, 
were he to present every tenth thought to them 
in the Hebrew language ? AVould not the con 
gregation of such a minister conclude that he 
was more intent on making a display of his 
learning, than in seeking the edification of his 
hearers ? Can any one tell the difference be
tween a practice of this kind and that of using 
English words in preaching, which not one 
hearer in ten is able to understand. A few 
Sabbaths ago tho writer attended a meeting for 
the religious instruction of children. An excel
lent brother was called upon to deliver an 
address. One of his points was to impi ccs the 
minds of th- children with the great importance 
of the Bibic, and in his efforts to make himself 
understood he used the illustration, which went 
to show the analogy there was between a sailor’s 
“ chronometer" and the Bible. He also alluded 
to the way these chronometers were regulated in 
the London lia-bor He stated that a large 
“ black ball ” could be seen on the top of the 
Observatory at Greenwich, which was seen to 
fall every day at twelve o'clock precisely, and 
by this all the sailors in the harbor were in the 
habit of regelating their “ chronometers.” At 
this moment a brother suggested to the speaker 
that he had better tell the children what an

' says
what Observatory means, raise your hand ?” 
And to bis astonishment there was not a child 
iff the assembly that knew the meaning of the 
word. And although the matter was not put to 
vote, I am satisfied there were not five boys in 
the assembly that knew what the speaker meant 
by the word “ chronometer, ' and besides this, I 
will venture the assurance, that not over hal; o’ 
the readers of your valuable paper, Mr. Editor, 
can tell what is meant by that word Many 
illustrations that are used by public speakers, 
need illustrating more than the thought intended 
to be illustrated.

I do not wish to be understood as -being op
posed io the use of good language in the pulpit, 
as any where else. Ali I contend for/is the 
use of such language, particularly when preach
ing the Gospel, as people generally, and if pos
sible, such as they all can understand Let this 
be done, and it will tell upon the destiny of 
thousands—Western Christian Advocate.
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challenging attention, and »;n „ 
for centuries to no*,. ' to ,|0 k

Since, thsn, eentrcvem ;. : 
hooves all who ia any fotla > „,/*’« Ds- 
dress the pablie to mid# ,dl b to ti.
what right nils, shou’.i »c„rB 7/ -.ltd,

Ib= New t„k cM(ei6
Irorn the repo,Is published ol ,L, , 

these Conferences, we select the w, ■'
- 1 ke Xew X ork Uontercnces of tw'uV 
Episcopal Church, which have been ' M"h°'1‘'1

and in this city, have

Minister's Catechism
The Presbyte contains the following : A 

catechism ia made up of questions and answers.. 
The catecoist asks the questions, and ii is the 
place of the catechumen ta give the answers.— 
We ask the questions bel w, t nd wc ieavePjt to 
our ministers to cocup) the place of the cate
chumen, and make out answers to the questions 
proposed. We doubt not that all can and will 
answer properly. Wc are quite sure, moreover, 
that the thought and reflection required in or
der to make out proper answers, wilt be alike 
profitable to minister» and their congregation^. 
We thus judge, because ministers are generally 
willing to see their failures, aud are anxious to 
correct them. Many do no' neglect in the mat
te t in question

Have
sions.
was opened by Bishop Clark, and

n kldinXe
The East Confia «t,4***- 

L- "■ ■ — w nasvn
ia sessionfor a week ; the New York Cab 

on d,« 3rd of April, Bishop
and adjourned Tuesday the 9,h ; ' !'rf,5uil,1g. 
number ot the preachers ot the"b^v A
attendant s upon the-e session/ T' 'c
from the* presiding elder, of the tmsC
was very encouraging ; the number '
have been increased, the centenar, 
have been large, and in some place, ^ 
religion have taken place. Th. VIU l 01 
student, at Wesleyan Univeraity °' 
whom 111 are Christian young men . s 
licensed local preachers. ’ 10 are

It was decided to hold, next year , „ 
meeting with the Ne. York Conterez IT 
Committee *•■ as appointed to cam cat th’ ^ ‘ 
lutton. The usual routine busing, 
meetings, and appointment, consumed

ment of temperance all over the Jj h 
especially within the bound, our „„„ pjf 
ence during the past year, which have be „ , 
forth by the different temperance organisation, 
among us, aud we once more pledge ,0 ,he. 't

t/uplion 1. Do you believe that the circule- our sympathy and hearty co-operation.
tion of a religious weekly newspaper is adapted 
to promote the cause sf truth and godliness 
among ths people of your charge ?

Q 2. Is there not a great diffe.eace ia .be 
knowledge and usefulness of the people who do 
and who do not take a religious newspaper?

Q. 3. Can a minister be a faithful shepherd 
of the flock, who neglect, to promote the eircUt 
iation of tile religious pr ea ?

Q 4. Will not every minister be required to 
answer at his last account, for failing to employ 
the religious press e means of promoting 
piety and knowledge among hia people ?

Q, 6. Does a minis ter who is indifferent in 
regard to whether hie parishioners take a reli
gious newspaper or not, feel e proper concern 
'or them P

Q. 6. Have you been es faithful end diligent 
in promoting the growth of your people in re
ligious knowledge by the press as you should 
bave been, end could have been ?

Q 7. Don’t you believe that you can by » 
little effort introduce a religious paper into 
every family of your flock ?

Q. 8. Do you not believe that the elders of 
your church would aid you in the circulation of 
the religious press, if you would urge this duty 
upon them ?

Q. 9. Is it not os really a failure to do your 
duty to neglect to circulate the religious press 
as to omit the circulation of the Bible, or the 
establishment ft a Sabbsth-echool, or a prayer
meeting ?

Q. 10. Can any minister afford to do without 
a religious press, as a co-laborer in discussing 
the doctrines of grace, in promoting personal 
■godliness, in urging the people to benevolent 
effort, and . in communicating religious intel
ligence ?

Q. 11. If you have a duty to do in this 
matter, how soon pught you to attend to it?— 
How coop will you do it ? 
gQ 12. Have not the conductors of the reli
gious press tbe same claim upon you for co
operation that you have upon your people to aid 
you m ycur plans for the advancement of the 
kingdom of Christ ?

Q. 13. Can you consistently expect to urge 
Others to discharge duty, if you are negligent in 
regard to your own ?

2. That we recognize the pri.,ip|e ol'4oU 
abetmenee a. the only remedy for th. Cryi„. 
evils ol intemperance, and hereby .ene,, V, 
pledge, to sustain it, both by pre,.,pl 
ample.

3. That wc have seen with great .atisfachoe 
the operations ol the Metropolian Excise Law/ 
New York city and vicinity, and would gmth 
deprecate any mitigation of its restrictions.

4. That we heartily approve ot the prokil, 
tory law cow existing in the Stateof Connection
and will do-all we can to aid in sustaining ami
enforcing the same.

5. That we earnestly recommend tc the men, 
bers of this Conference ths disuse of tobacco in 
all ite forms.

Whereas, there is esnte tovfaar that the 
amples and pracMee of worldly society « 
steadily pressing upon oar mtmbst. sod the 
families and endangering our simplicity, ia th. 
forms of drinking vinous aud other I’quors, ol 
card-playing, of dancing, of visiting tfce thwatrv 
And the opera, and in taking pert in I.Hteriei; 
therefore,

Resolved, That in ttie judgment of this Con
ference the indulgence in such custom, tn<! 
practices is directly contrary to Christisa dj,. 
eipleship, contrary lo the requirements, beta is 
the spirit end letter of the discipline of tbe 
Methodist Episcopal Church, teepecliag tbe 
conduct of ite members, is deleterious to tbe 
growth of pure and ucdefil-d religion in tie 
individual aoul and in the body of belitvn-. 
and is calculated to obliterate tbe lines of the 
distinction between the true Church of Christ 
and the world.

|jarliamtntar$.

The Controversial Spirit.
Controversies are unavoidable. In the pte 

sent constitution of human affairs, they exist by 
the higher law of an intellectual, and moral, aud 
spiritual necessity. The progress of truth and 
of right is conditioned upon their existence.
Without controversies human life in all ita rela
tions would become alignant, and covered with 
miasmatic scum. People who arc forever shi
vering with alarm at the approach of a new, or 
the revival of an old controversy, forget that 
without the agitation of thought, all important 
truths would fall into negleot, and errer of every 
tort riot in war.tonnesa.

The justification of controversy lies in the 
fact that the energise of the human soul must 
needs be ever alert, act merely iu opposing 
things .wrong aud evil in themselves, but also in 
opening up a path along which the wheels of 
progreee may safely advance. For, however 
passive materialism may be in iu subjection to 
anturnl law», it it certain that human society, 
with nil its manifold interc-la, can advance only 
through a severe and remorseless testing and 
probing of measures, institutions, customs, opi
nions, creeds and policies, if haply their defects 
may be discovered and their diseases remedied.

He who brings into the State or Cburcb a 
controversy involving the warfare of one or the 
other, may prove to be a much greater benefac
tor than another who it ever crying -‘ Peace 
peace,” and weeping with alarm lest some per
plexing change mey come. “Let us alone,” 
cried the demons ns they saw the approach of 
the Mighty One, who came to destroy the work» 
and the power of the devil. Tbe evjl spirits 

ould have been pleated to be permitted to dwell 
io such rate at was possible to them. Never
theless they were cast out and sent into benefit- 
ingly uncomfortable quarters.

The selfish wrangling! of idlers over trivial 
affaira, aud the personal combats of reckless
passion, deserve the severest condemnation_
Many disputes which annoy and vex the world 
ere utterly base in motive, origin and aim, and 
are to be ranked among the unfruitful works of 
darkness. But these have no rèetmblance to 
nor connection with those grand end compre
hensive controversies which are ever drawing 
within their scope interests that make up the 
sum of tiie public welfare.

Absolutism, whether political or ecclesiastical, 
has always tried to suppress discussion aad si- 
laace debate. The fiercest anathemas of wrink
led end toothless Rome have beta fulminated a 
thousand times against all who have dared to 
question or controvert any of her usage» er dog- 

Copartner» by a common instinct, the
mensteb ana the priest combined for centuries | the present contractor, Mr. ndveictd
to play the part of King Æolus, and bind the 
resounding and lamenting winds of- human 
thought in the dark mountain cave, wht »» por
tals were guarded by the sentinels which super
stition and tyranny had trained to their service. 
But those times of darkness are long’ past , 
everywhere thought ie insuring upen freedom of 
expression. _ Tbe consequence is that ceitrover- 
tiee of one sort or another, large or smsll, are

winuior . — l.
the electoral lut»tfcr00*

The committee then adjourned, *a<! 
reeumed. The bills peesed in commit* 
whole House were read a third nmt’ ret „f 
to the Legislative Council for ,the cos 
that body. ’ ;

The Legislative Council reported » 
to Gae bill, providing the new ««“P' Ï „ 
keep their pipe» four feet from those
company. ■ ,„.k udIM

The Heu»e iu committee on bths, 
bill to incorporate the British and * 
rican Telegraph Company. The - propo*,£ 
give the company authority to i«y .
Cable by way cf the Azores, and exteau 
nections throughout the British ^I0T‘ ,s(wnte 

The bill passed with some slight » , lPel
Several local bills were then P ' 

which the House adjourned. ,
Si nul»1'4111

Hon. Ally. Ueol. introduced * hill to,1®? Qi 
certain toads in the county ol' Ant‘* t up tbs 
motion of Mr. Bourinot the Hou* 
report of the Post Office CommiV«- ltlj.

Mr. Ksulback in speaking “ J and 
vacated the establishment of ad*1! , cgfr of 
from Lunenburg. He moved ’***_•, ^ween 
the Messrs. King to convey a daily .-nested- 
Halifax, Liverpool and Bfinenbarg tng the 

Mr. Longley ssk»d the com -hcald g° t0 
House to agree that the steam 
Annapolis as well as Digby. , w, Jkisga

Mr. Coffin opposed the sdopti* „ja,i to 
offer on the ground tb.t it would t>-

e present contractor, Mr. lug 6jfsrctd
Hon. Prov. Sec'v endorsed the vie (k, pel 

by Mr. Coffin, and hoped tne re| , j„ 
Office Committee would be for
clusion he peesed a high eulogy up . ^icb*** 
gate, the present Postt»»sl£r '“ ' Oecot*/
endorsed by Mr. Annend »"d‘h*A b] adopf^ 

The thotion to amend rut**®*6*
the offer of Messrs. K'0*’ ,
by a vote of 13 against 1, te,de« k*

Mr. Annum! then moved tb»“ m|., *1**» 
for the conveyance of a tri-

House of Assembly.
Tuesday, April 30th

Committee oh tew amendments reported 
against a bill relating to the medical profession 
Committee on local bills rtpoited amendment» 
to Militia Act. Hon. Ally. Genl. introduced the 
following: bill to incotpoisle-eopper mining coe 
pstiy, an amendment to Act relating to «upper 
of the poor, and also an Act in relation to site 
tion of members to serve in House ol Assembly 
House in Committee pasted virions bills, and 
the House resumed. Hon. Atty. Geil. «In
duced a bill to provide for Station at Wicd»1 
for Windsor end Annapolis Railway, she 16 
amend chap. 70 Revised Statutes ef Beflwsy». 
Road Scales for Kings, Hints, end Cdektaut 
laid on the table.

Wednesday, M*y hi-
fi file passed ia ‘Committee were reid * A*11 

time. Mr. Bourinot as Chairman ol Post off» 
Committee presented en able report which vs* 
laid on the table. The committee on Pabj>c 
accounts presented report, whereupon a lengthy 
discussion arose, in which Mr. McLsI*» *• 
Hon. Fin, Sec’y principally to part. /

Thdrsdat, 2nd. /
The debit, on the Report of the CommitU* 

on Public Accounts waa continued. *■• '
Sec’y spoke in defence of the financial policy
’’mV^AMMd'wpW. Htodini It, of*

"TIK,’r.™..,t. «, a,. We •* »
Attorney General, the House adjourned.

Friday, 3rd-
The re pert of the commit*» on crown Iwd* 

was read and adopted. d *
The House in committee ou bilUpM*” 

following :—To provide for the ^u! ^
bridge over Salmon River, in th? Ci JJji* 
Guysboro’. To provide for an sddmocslp*"^ 
place in ths county of Guysboro. | Pj_. . 
for a railway station at Windsor, for l_ 
sor and Annapolis Railway Company, 
a cause of the Statute» of I^reled** 
ral elections. To amend the act coecsrsuft ^ 
construction of the Windsor and 
Railway. To legalize 
out the Province.

for every pertieilnr article- stood '
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